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Greetings once again
A warm welcome to our Autumn Newsletter, which once again contains a varied selection of interesting
recollections, news and photos. First of all we offer our greetings and very best wishes to the new
Headteacher of Moulsham Juniors, Mrs Marie Staley, who introduces herself on the next page. We
were pleased to see Mrs Staley and a number of other past and present Moulsham staff at our Open
Afternoon in May this year. A report of this event, with photographs, is on pages 3 to 8.
Thank you to all the past pupils who responded to our 50-word memory challenge, including several family
members of present pupils. All these entries are on pages 9 and 10. Congratulations to our two winners,
Mrs Lucy Carter and Howard Norman, who will be receiving their prizes shortly. Les Kemp also arranged
for the challenge to be extended to current pupils at the school, attracting a further 203 entries! Sadly,
we did not have space to include all of these in the printed Newsletter, so we selected a total of 17
winners, some from each year group, whose entries are on pages 22 and 23. Prizes for these winners
were distributed at the school on 19th November. Extracts from many more of the pupils’ entries are
included in a supplement to this website version of the Newsletter, on pages 29-32, and give interesting
insights into present day school activities.
Our good friend and former schoolmate Hilary Balm (Dye) 1951-55, who is now devoting more of her time
to family and other interests, has nevertheless spent many long hours this summer looking through the
Head Teachers’ log books for Moulsham Junior Boys’ and Girls’ Schools from 1938-69, now held in the
County Record Office. In the process, Hilary has noted the dates and details of interesting school
events throughout this period, before the two schools merged to form the present Moulsham Junior
School in September 1969. We have included a first selection of these extracts on pages 25 and 26,
and plan to have the complete set on display at future Open Afternoons.
In our Autumn 2013 Newsletter we included an interesting article from Les Kemp on the life and work
of Dr B E Lawrence, Chief Education Officer for Essex from 1939 to 1965. During her researches,
Hilary came across a mention in the Junior Girls’ School log book of this occasion, which some of you may
remember. It reads: ‘April 25th 1945: Head teacher and class V were invited to the Senior Boys'
Department to meet the Director of Education for Essex, Dr Lawrence, and his assistant, Mrs Eley. At
the same gathering, Mr C Turner was presented with a book on "Trees", as a further token of our thanks
for his gift of trees to the school.’ Do let us know if you were there.
As usual, please keep sending your news, photos and articles for the Newsletter to Mrs Kathleen Boot
at 1A Vicarage Road, Chelmsford CM2 9PG, or by email to kathleen.boot@tiscali.co.uk We look forward
to hearing from you.
With very best wishes to you all,
Kathleen Boot (Nash)
Moulsham Junior Girls’ School 1951-55

Date of the 2015 Open Afternoon
We can now confirm that the next Open Afternoon for past pupils and staff of Moulsham Junior School
will be held at the school as usual on Saturday 16th May 2015, from 1-4pm. We hope that many of you
will be able to come along, and do please also invite any former schoolmates you may be in touch with.
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From the Headteacher, Mrs Marie Staley
Hello, it is my great privilege to be writing for this edition of the
Past Pupils Newsletter. My name is Marie Staley and I took up
post as Head Teacher of Moulsham Junior School in September.
This is my second Headship: I was previously Head at Trinity Road
Primary, also a long standing Chelmsford school.
I have known of Moulsham Juniors for many years, as I was Jenny
McCutcheon’s deputy at Fairhouse Juniors in Basildon and she had
been a deputy to Les Kemp from 2001. She has delighted me with
many tales of Les’ leadership and the vibrant place that Moulsham
is to be part of.

New Headteacher Mrs Staley at
the May 2014 Open Afternoon

I first became interested in teaching after doing some work
experience in a local primary school alongside my part time job of
coaching swimming at the local pool. I loved the fact that when you
work with children, no two days are the same and there is never a
dull moment!

I studied Sports Studies and Education at Roehampton University giving me a double honours degree
(should I change my mind and end up in the Sports Industry!). Being in London enabled me to have varied
experiences in the challenging area of Clapham (which at that time was not up and coming) and the
privileged region of Wimbledon where all the parents owned at least 2 BMWs.
I then returned to Essex to teach in South Woodham Ferrers, where I now live. Since then I have
remained in Essex, teaching in a wide range of schools. I have a passion for working with children with
Special Educational Needs with a particular interest in those children who struggle emotionally or
socially.
Since entering the teaching profession I have always wanted to become a Head Teacher. Being part of
the impact a school can have on all children and the community which it serves brings me immense
pleasure. I was attracted to the post of Head Teacher here as the school has a wonderful ethos about
educating the whole child. Being part of such a large team is exciting as there are so many opportunities
for professional development and an inbuilt support network.
Thank you for making me so welcome and I look forward to sharing with you our future success.

Open Afternoon 10th May 2014
Our fifteenth annual reunion of past pupils at the Open Afternoon on Saturday 10 th May was another
lively and enjoyable occasion. We were delighted to welcome many old friends as well as several
attending for the first time. Thank you to all those who helped with moving furniture, setting up and
dismantling displays, and serving on the welcome desk. Special thanks also to Ashley Hawkins and Dipa
Patel from FOMS, current teacher Mrs Sue Fitzjohn, and volunteer Mrs Iris Watts, all of whom who
kindly served refreshments throughout the afternoon. We are very grateful as well to those who
brought along such delicious home-made cakes and biscuits.
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It was a pleasure to see other current and former members of staff at the reunion too, including the
new Head Mrs Staley, Mrs Edmonds, Mrs McCutcheon, and Mrs Norton. Tremendous gratitude as
ever to former Head Les Kemp for all his help in setting up the refreshment area in the ‘Boys’ Hall’ and
for organising two projects on handwriting and school milk. Memories on these topics can be found on
page 17.
Among the new people we were pleased to welcome was Ainsley Coffield, 1977-81. Ainsley features in
the photo of Miss Tutton’s class 1979/80 sent in by Andrew Crowe and included in our Autumn 2008
Newsletter, where she was unfortunately misnamed as Judy Kraukamp. We have made the correction
on the name-sheet accompanying the display copy of the photo.
Another first time visitor was Meriel Barnard, who was at Moulsham Junior Girls’ School from 1950-54,
and considers her rich experience there to have been influential in shaping her life, and pointing her
towards a fulfilling teaching career of some 43 years. Meriel lived in Gordon Road, and had two brothers,
Dilwyn and Mervyn and a sister Brenda, of whom sadly only Mervyn survives. From her own Moulsham
days, Meriel recalls in particular the outdoor playground games, sword dancing, making tea for the staff
at playtime, music lessons and sewing and dress-making lessons in which she made an apron one year, a
dirndl skirt with elasticated waist the next and a dress with a separate top in the final year. We note
from the school log book that this high standard of needlework was judged too adult by school inspectors
in 1958, who recommended no needlework at all for first and second year classes. Back to embroidered
tray cloths and knitted mittens!
Regular Open Afternoon attender Roland Dennison, told us that he started school late, as his mother
had taken him and his baby brother to Manchester to stay with relatives in 1940, at a time when there
was a real expectation of invasion by the German army. The family was not happy there, however, and
returned to Chelmsford in July 1940, right into the air raids and the Battle of Britain! But at least
there was no invasion! Roland went to Moulsham Infants for 6 weeks, then to the Junior Boys, where he
was in standards 1B, 2, 3 and then spent two years in 4A. Other members of 4A he remembers, all of
whom went on to the Grammar School with him, are Geoff Chivas, Brian Cooper, Keith Willis, David
Sharman, Peter Sherman, Terry Carter, Leslie Cater, Ted Caton, Don and Dudley Courtman, Eric Hayward
and Peter Rolfe. These feature on Ted Caton’s 1945 photo of Std IVA on page 12 of this Newsletter.
Others at the Juniors with Roland, though older than him, include Hugh Piper, Dave Williams, whom he
knew later at Crompton’s, and Colin Judd.
Valerie Spooner (Bruce), pictured on the 1948 and ’49 Junior Girls’ School panorama photographs, lived
in Upper Bridge Road in her childhood and has kept in touch with her schoolmates in the Morella family
who lived nearby. Valerie went to Friars Infants’ School before coming to Moulsham.
It was good once again to see so many of the early pupils at the Open afternoon, and we know that
Howard Norman, 1953-58, speaks for many when he comments: ‘Very many thanks for another
memorable reunion, every time I attend I seem to see something new and old memories are re awakened.
Your work and effort are so very much appreciated.’
Thank you to present pupil Karisma Patel, now in year 4, for interviewing some of the past pupils once
again at this year’s reunion. Among the questions and answers she noted were:
Angela Charlton (Emery), 1952-56 (what were your favourite things?): I loved playing with the houses
and the dancing. I liked my teacher Mrs Taylor in Year 6. Friends at the school who are still my friends
now.
Gordon Thorp, 1941-45 (What was it like at school?): It was a very new school. It was wartime. We
had lots of different things. Wherever we went we had to carry a gas mask. When there was an air raid
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we had to go into the air raid shelters. I was in classes 1A, 2A, 3A, 4A, and we studied the Kings, Queens
and various battles.
Brenda Shirley (Sharpe), 1941-45 (What did you like about this school?): The school was very light
and airy and new. My teachers were Miss Wright, Miss Skilton, Miss Barton and Miss Simmons.
Gill Caton (Edwards), 1941-45 (Tell me about your best friends and your favourite subjects): My best
friends were Anne Ainger, Norma French, Elyn, and Julie Shipman, and my favourite subject was music.
Something else interesting: My dad helped to build this school!
Howard Norman, 1954-58 (How was the school different in your day?): The corridor was open, there
were no windows. The classroom had glass windows. The girls and boys were separate.
Elizabeth Neave (Warner), 1960-65 (Did you go on school trips?): No. (What sort of punishments did
you get?): You got a slap on the back of the legs. You also had to stand in the corner.
Mary Hammond (Jiggins), 1939 (What sort of pens did you write with?): We wrote with pens with a nib
on them. It was tricky. There was an inkwell on the desk for the ink.
Mick Polley, 1950-54 (Who were your teachers?) Mr Hymas, Mr Hodgson, Mr Gardiner, and Mrs French.
They were very good teachers.
Les Kemp, Headteacher 1994-2006: When I came to this school we would put buckets in the corridors
to catch the rain. They built 5 new classrooms and replaced all of the windows. I enjoyed this school
and the things that I liked best were events, like Legoland and when we went to France for the day. The
sea was always calm when we went on the Ferry. The person I worked closest with was the Deputy Head.
The Deputy Heads I worked with were Mrs Pat Edmonds, Mr Terry Flitman, Mrs Jenny McCutcheon,
Miss Sarah Watson, Mrs Nicola Coleman, and Mr Glen Denham.
Karisma adds: I really enjoyed reporting again this year and finding out more information. I met some
of the same people that I met last year and some new ones. Mr Kemp, Kathleen and Hilary have all been
really supportive. I learned that boys and girls were kept completely separate at one time. [Note: Until
1969 it was in fact two separate schools]. In general the school seemed like a really nice place to come.
I had a go at writing with an ink pen, which was very different from using a pen today. I look forward to
seeing everyone again next year and hearing more stories.

Hilary Balm (Dye), with Doug and
Yvonne Fawcett.

Karisma Patel interviewing Angela Charlton (Emery)
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Alan Hammond and Peter Eves.

Les Kemp with Gordon Thorp.

Dipa Patel and teacher Sue Fitzjohn serving teas

Angela Wren (Stiles) and Sue Simpson (Holden).

Peter Turrall and Brian Emmett on the reception desk.

Classmates from 1951-55: From left: Elizabeth Clark,
Val Rudland, Christine Pattison, and Marion Weston
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1938/39 displays at the Open Afternoon
(Open Afternoon photos by Peter Turrall and Kathleen Boot)

List of past pupils at the Open Afternoon, Saturday 10th May 2014
(Girl pupils’ maiden names have been used where known for ease of reference)
1938/39
Molly Bloomfield
John Cook
John Davies
Jill Devonish
Brian Emmett
Gordon Evans
Peter Eves
Douglas Fawcett
Mary Jiggins
Joan Porter
Peter ‘Charlie’ Smith
Pauline Thorne
Peter Turrall
John Whittle

1940s
Valerie Bruce
Ted Caton
Shirley Cooper
Roger Dennis
Roland Dennison
Gill Edwards
Barry French
Beryl Goulden
Alan Hammond
Rosemary Head
Brian Jiggins
Judith Mills
Hugh Piper
Marigold Polley
Christine Saville
Jean Saville
Brenda Sharpe

Alan Smith
Mike Smith
Gordon Thorp
Derek Weston
1950s
Meriel Barnard
Mike Bell
Maureen Bruce
Elizabeth Clarke
June Day
Hilary Dye
Angela Emery
Jean Everett
David Frost
Sue Holden
Susan Jarvis
Kathleen Nash

Howard Norman
Christine Pattison
Mick Polley
David Porter
Valerie Rudland
Angela Stiles
Chris Warner
Robert Warner
Marion Weston
Ray Young
1960s
Bill Lumley
Elizabeth Warner
1970s
Ainsley Coffield
Angela Prior
David Turner

1980s
Matthew Garwood
Kelly Payne
Jenny McCutchean
Clare Norton
1990s
Jessica Lumley
Other Staff
Mrs Marie Staley
Mrs Sue Fitzjohn
Mrs Pat Edmonds
Les Kemp

Apologies were received from: Ann Weathersby (Twitchett) 1959, Gerry Etherington (Butterworth)
1960, Peter Cobbold 1952-56, Bob Wiffen 1953, John, 1946, and Shirley (nee Adcock) Wiffen 1952,
David Tarbun 1942, John Reed 1938, Ray Hatherley 1938, Hilary Heath (Simmons) 1954, Dorothy Day
(Spooner) 1947, Elizabeth Poole (Waring) 1944, Hazel Richards (Offord) 1951, Gus Gowers 1941,
Maureen Rignall (Bidwell) 1941 and Joan Wade, (Lamb) 1939. We look forward to seeing several of these
at next year’s reunion.
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More pictures from the Open Afternoon

Clockwise from top left:
Peter ‘Charlie’ Smith, 1938 and Derek Weston,
1942;
June Cooper (Day) 1952;
Mike Smith, 1948 (centre);
Two groups enjoying tea and chat;
Mrs Iris Watts, volunteer helper serving teas;
Ainsley Coffield, 1977, left.
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The 50 word school memories challenge
In response to the challenge in our Spring Newsletter, we received the following varied and interesting
entries from past pupils, including four from family members of present pupils. From these, a kind
member of the Moulsham staff has selected Lucy Carter and Howard Norman as the two winners, who
will be receiving books as prizes. Congratulations to both of them, and very many thanks to all of you
who shared your favourite memories.
As mentioned on page 2, the challenge was later extended to
current pupils at Moulsham Juniors, resulting in an amazing 203 further entries. Winning entries from
17 of these are on page 21, and extracts from many more are included in the special supplement to this
website edition of the Newsletter. We have overlooked excess words from entries coming via the school,
as the precise 50-word requirement and starting with ‘I remember’ was not made clear to them.
Winner Lucy Carter, 1984-88 (present pupil Oliver Brewer’s Mum):
“Happy days 1984-88”
My favourite memories are turning cartwheels, in the sun. Practicing Madonna dance routines by the air
raid shelters and creating beautiful topic books with hessian spines and sewn-in sugar paper pages. The
corridors were open to the elements then, so when it rained it pattered on the windows on both sides
and the classroom felt cosy, especially when Mr Day was reading us “Danny Champion of the World”.
Winner Howard Norman, 1953 :
I remember joining Moulsham Junior School aged eight, the ethos of Work and be Happy. Assemblies,
pageants, Daddy Gardiner’s choir, Mr Petchey’s "David Copperfield" (from memory!). Games of "flickers",
marbles, student teachers.... (I fell in love!). The agony of "eleven plus" unfortunately failed. Ah, sweet
memories, so rich, so enduring.
Pat Cox, 1942-46, commented that fifty words isn’t much, and therefore produced these two evocative
recollections:
I remember during the war, the grass on the field was allowed to grow tall. Then it was cut and left
lying in heaps to dry. At break-time, we rushed out, competing to gather the largest pile, which we then
made into 'houses'. I don't remember anyone having 'hay-fever'.
and:
I remember frequently being late for school. The punishment was to march round the quadrangle during
the lunch hour. The Headmistress, Miss Rankin said, "Aren't you, one of our senior pupils, ashamed to
be walking round with the little ones?" Ashamed? I enjoyed the walk, lost in flights of fancy!
Ted Caton, 1941
"The Bishop's Candlesticks"
I remember feeling unhappy when told I was to play the maid in this play, performed for parents, dressed
in girls' clothes, including stockings. I had no sisters and ended up wearing stockings borrowed from
Stella Webb, a friend in Bruce Grove where we lived. How were they kept up?
Brian Emmett, 1938:
“The Opening Day of Moulsham Juniors”
I remember my old school, St John’s C of E, an early Victorian building, something as described by
Charles Dickens, all dark and oppressive. That opening day at Moulsham Juniors was a transformation.
Classrooms with full length, see out windows both sides, individual desks, indoor toilets and a playing
field.
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Joan Keyes (Porter), 1938:
I remember the first day at Moulsham School. My friend took me to the Seniors with her, so I was late
for my class, as I was supposed to be in the Juniors. We always thought we were the same age, so we
would be in the same class.
Marcus Knight, 1938, who also sent a manuscript copy written in pen and ink:
I remember the thrill of the new School in 1938 and the warm Christian ethic of Headmaster Stanley
Petchey at assemblies, where we sang hymns. During the war, in 1940, I remember his evening prayers
for the School: “We beseech Thee, O Lord, defend us from all perils and dangers”.
Pauline Evans (Thorne), 1938-46:
“Caught out a naughty girl”
I remember very clearly being smacked on the legs for throwing a Horlicks wrapper into the barbed wire
on the playing fields between the Juniors and Seniors. This was during the war. A teacher caught me
in this heinous act and ministered stiff justice. I should have known better.
Gordon Evans, 1938-46:
I remember when Doug Fawcett and I were the only ones in the whole Junior Boys’ School who wore long
trousers (Daddy Gardiner’s class of 1942-43). Also for a dare I wore my Grandad’s ‘long Johns’ one day,
much to the amusement of the whole class!
Sandra Carter, 1956-60 (Grandma of current pupil Oliver Brewer):
“Playing House”
I went to Moulsham Junior School during the years 1956-60. There were two schools then, one for the
boys and one for the girls. There was even a fence across the playground so we didn’t get to speak or
play with each other. The girls’ school was entered by the entrance furthest away from Princes Road.
There was a piece of road that led to nowhere and here we played house. We built houses with bricks,
made seats covered with material and invited friends in for pretend cups of tea. Great fun.
Richard Wilson, 1980-84 (Father of current pupil George Wilson and now Head of Drama at Moulsham
High School):
“The Teacher”
Mr Firth was a great teacher and the man who, in my fourth year (1983/84), inspired me to work hard
and do my best. Apart from that he also taught me how to cure hiccups by talking softly to me and then
shouting BOO! A great man!
Laura Mansfield, 1988-92 (Current pupil Abigail Mansfield’s Mum):
“Chilly Billy Memory 1991-92”
My favourite memory was in Mrs Edmonds’ class in year 4, and her reading us the Chilly Billy book, the
little man who lives in the fridge. This book has had a special place in my heart since then. So much so
that I recently purchased a copy for my daughter.
Jenna Day, 2009-2012 (Sister of current pupil Stewart Day)
“Stubbers”
I remember going to Stubbers in year 4. I liked doing the activities such as abseiling, climbing, jet skiing
and 4x4 driving. When I was doing the 4x4 driving, it was my turn to drive and within the first 30
seconds I had crashed into a tree and dented the bonnet. OOPS!!!!

Thank you all for your memories, which we hope will ring bells for other readers too.
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Some longer recollections from Dave Sturgeon, 1958-62
Quite a few of you thought 50 words too constraining, but thank you for sending interesting longer
recollections to share instead. This first set is from Dave Sturgeon, whose father Mr Tom Sturgeon
was Headmaster from 1957-82:
50 words? A tall order! Maybe you can fish out some memories from my previous correspondence there's got to be something in there to get the prize! Two weeks in the Caribbean? Dinner for two at
the Ritz? Breakfast at 'The Army & Navy' pub, which is probably now demolished. [See note below]
So some snippets follow, my mind being randomly prompted by various things in the latest newsletter.
Staff list: Mrs Grace French. I remember Dad telling me that she came as a supply teacher for a
few weeks and stayed for many years. She retired sometime between the years I was at Moulsham
('58-'62), because I designed the programme cover for her retirement 'do'. I have no idea why, as I
was and am useless at art. It featured a record player - I guess that she was given one as a gift - and
was printed on the Banda machine. This was a printing device for which 21st Century people may need
an explanation! [See notes below]
I remember embroidering, or was it cross stitching - yes, boys did this too, and Scottish Country Dancing
in kilts with Mrs Poppy Donovan! I proudly kept for many years a white place mat with vivid green and
gold stitching. Also, was it Mr Harold Picken who introduced his pupils to the art of creating curved
lines using long straight stitches in card? Also, what would the Health & Safety Police say about Primary
School pupils producing linocuts with those beautifully sharp cutting blades? But we did it and I don't
remember fountains of blood everywhere, ambulances in the playground or reams of accident reports!
I remember a classmate being slapped across the back of his legs by a teacher. I don't know what he
had done but I do remember him laughing - probably with nerves? - and being called out to the front for
another slap.
I'm sure I remember writing stories, “compositions”, for Mrs Donovan. They were set in an imaginary
town or village that the class had created amongst themselves and which we pursued for a few weeks.
Does anyone else have clearer memories of this?
I certainly do remember House meetings. I was in Robins, and red has become my favourite colour,
reinforced by being in Crompton House at The Tech, also with this colour as its emblem. I had somehow
landed the job of taking minutes at the Robin House Meeting on one occasion, having NO idea how to
take them or how to write them up. I had even less idea many weeks later when I had to desperately
create the minutes of that meeting in time for the next. I didn't dare ask Dad for help! I wonder how
the other houses' minute takers fared - Kingfishers; Yellowhammers & Woodpeckers, if I have
remembered correctly.
[Editor’s notes: i) Quite right: the site of the old Army and Navy pub now hosts a Travelodge and
numerous ‘retail outlets’!
ii) Yes, Mrs French first taught at Moulsham Juniors in 1939 and retired in December 1961. On 1st
March 1962, the school log book notes that she was presented by John Rodd with a record player from
past and present pupils. An article in praise of Mrs French is in the Summer 2007 Newsletter.
iii) Banda machines involved typing an original on wax-backed paper, inserting it on the Banda machine
roller, and turning the handle to print off one copy at a time. A tremendous relief when photocopiers
became available in the early 1970s!]
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Recollections from Sue Simpson (Holden) and Angela Wren (Stiles),
both 1964
'I remember' I started my school years at the Friars, and in 1954 I came to Moulsham Juniors. I lived
in Writtle Road so my mum had to bring me, and I remember on the first day we all had to go into the
hall. When our name was read out we had to go and stand with our teacher, she then took us to our
classroom (which is the library now) and we were paired off. I was to sit with this girl who had a mop of
blonde curls, her name was Angela Stiles. The girls and boys were separated then and our classroom
overlooked the boys’ side, so when they changed classes they used to walk past our classroom and wave.
The veranda was not enclosed then and therefore open to all the elements, so in the winter when we
changed classes we all used to get wet. We used to do country dancing on the grass and our mums came
and watched.
Angela lived in Goldlay Avenue, so she used to walk to school with her mum. Her mum used to collect her
sometimes, or if her mum was busy her Nan would collect her. We had lunch in the canteen which was
next to the Infants School. When Angela got older she went home for lunch, as in those days lunch
time was one and a half hours. Angela spend a lot of time in St John’s hospital, J ward, with ear trouble.
This meant she was going to school with a bandage head band which would cover her ear. On Friday
evenings I used to go to piano lessons in Lady Lane so I used to walk with Angela. After my
lesson I would then to Angela's for tea (boiled egg and soldiers, lovely) then my dad would pick me up.
We also joined the Brownies, St John’s Ambulance and old tyme dancing and guess what, '60' years on
and we still remain good friends.

Ted Caton’s 1945 photo of Standard IVA, with Mrs Skipsey

At past pupil Fred Skipsey’s funeral in April this year (see obituary, page 28), Ted Caton, whose
recollections are in the Summer 2003 Newsletter, mentioned that Fred’s mother had been a teacher at
Moulsham Junior Boys’ School while he was a pupil. Mrs Skipsey was captured by accident on this 1945
photo of Ted’s class, Standard IVA, with Mr Petchey and Mr Gardiner. She is the lady in the top right
hand corner of the picture, walking behind the group with a tea cup in her hand.
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Ted recalls that ‘Mrs Skipsey’s class was in the end room in which we used to have tea and cakes at Open
Afternoons, but for some reason I missed being taught by her. She and Fred used to arrive at the
school via the farmer’s field between their home and Princes Road, which they crossed with the help of
the crossing patrol, Mrs Hughes of Campbell Close, who I seem to remember arrived at school on a bike.
Mrs Hughes had two children, Joan and Peter, who presumably went to the Moulsham Schools, although
I can’t recall them either en route or at school. I guess they were slightly younger than me.’
The boys in the photo are: Back row: Eric Hayward,
Ian Haldane, Geoffrey Robinson?, Barrie
Sydenham, Peter Rolfe, Peter Sherman, Peter Croft, Terence Carter Middle row: Edward Caton,
Brian Cooper, Donald Courtman, Dudley Courtman, Gerald Sutton, Ronald Voyce, John Boulter
Front row: Leslie Cater, Gerald Aves?, Geoffrey Chivas, Roland Dennison, David Sharman, ?Elliott,
Keith Willis

Mike Bell’s photos from 1955
Mike Bell brought his photo album to the Open Afternoon, with many pictures from his time at Moulsham
Juniors in the 1950s. Those shown here are all from 1955.

Left: Class 4A at
the 1955 PE display.

Right: The sack
race on Sports
Day 1955.
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Also from Mike Bell is this photo of the staff of Moulsham Junior Boys’ School in 1955. Mike knows the
names of some of the staff pictured:
Back row L to R: ? , ?
, Mr V Hodgson, Mr R G Hymas, Mr H F Picken, Mr Gardiner
Front row L to R: ? Mrs J R Moses, Headmaster Mr S Petchey, Mrs French, ? .
Do please get in touch if you know any of the three missing names.

Football team 1960
We think this photo of the second year football team in 1960 comes from then Headmaster
Mr Sturgeon’s collection. Please let us know if you can put any names to the faces.
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Music festival photos from Ann Weathersby (Twitchett), 1955-59
Ann Weathersby (Twitchett), 1955-9 has sent us these two photos of the non-competitive Music Festival
for local schools which took place on 23rd June 1959. It was held at the High Street Methodist Church,
which used to stand by the stone bridge in central Chelmsford. Ann writes: ‘I know who most of the
girls are in the photos: Shirley Scammell, Sheila Robinson, Isobel Clayton or Claydon and her sister (can't
remember her first name) and Jean Burgess. In the first photo, I am the girl nearest to the audience
in the front row on stage, and in the group photo I am 2nd left in the front row. I don't know any of the
boys or which school they were from. I remember we all practised for the combined concert in the
front room of the Clayton's house in Vicarage Road with Mr Giddy our violin teacher. He also hired this
room for individual lessons.’ More from Ann in our Spring 2015 Newsletter.
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Pictures from Marcus Knight, 1938-40

Thank you to Marcus Knight, who sent us this
picture of himself and former Headmaster Mr
Stanley Petchey, 1938-56, for our archive.
Marcus writes: ‘It shows Mr Petchey in one of
his voluntary, post-retirement positions, and I
still remember the warmth of his greeting on
that day when he found me on duty as the
Exhibition officer of EEV, and was glad to hear
of the progress of my career.’

More recently, in August this year, the Essex
Chronicle featured an article about a
tapestry project Marcus has been working on
over the past 20 years, and has now
completed. The central panel shows the coats
of arms of Chelmsford, where he was brought
up and worked; Dunmow, where he lives in
retirement; the Institution of Electronic and
Radio Engineers; and the Engineering Council,
both of which relate to his profession as a
chartered engineer.
In the border are
symbols relating to his work, life and
interests, including the logo of EEV, where he
worked for 41 years at Waterhouse Lane,
Chelmsford. A major interest in his family,
reflected in some of the other symbols, is
music. His father played the flute, his
mother keyboard instruments, and Marcus
himself has played the organ at church
services for over 70 years. Following in the
family tradition, his son is now a violin
manufacturer. Marcus has kindly sent us this
photograph of his beautiful and very special
tapestry, which we will display at future Open
Afternoons along with a copy of the Chronicle
article.
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School milk
At the May Open Afternoon, former Headteacher Les Kemp invited past pupils to record their
recollections of the daily distribution of free bottles of milk during the morning break. These were left
in crates outside each classroom, on the verandahs which were in those days open to the elements. In
the 1950s at least, the milk was handed round by the teacher and consumed in the classroom before we
were let out to play. Many of you will recall, as did Mary Hammond (Jiggins), 1939, that ‘milk was very
hot in the summer and icy in the winter’. For Howard Norman, ‘it was fine in the winter, however in the
heat of summer . . . it left something to be desired. Milk monitor, I recollect, was a much sought after
job!’ Alan Smith writes: ‘I was milk monitor in 1950, also ball collector from the field next to the
playground and football captain and winners of the Andrews Cup’. Peter Turrall, 1938, recalls that in
those days ‘the milk was delivered early morning by Magness Dairy, by horse and cart, in metal containers.
Each bottle was one third of a pint. The top was made of cardboard for insertion of a straw. The
telephone number of the Dairy, 2576, was printed on the top. I enjoyed being a milk monitor – I got an
extra bottle on each occasion’.

Maureen Rignall, 1941-45: Pens and ink and other memories
I was interested in Mr Kemp's contribution about pens and ink. I do remember some excitement when
we knew we were to be allowed to write with ink, (it was just pencil before then). I think it was a messy
episode and I remember managing to jab a nib into the skin at the side of my thumbnail on my left hand
and the black mark can still just be seen beneath the skin, it never went away. I too had a Platignum pen
which I was very fond of as I felt my writing was of a particularly high standard when using it. Later
Biros came along and I think at first they were frowned upon. I was never entrusted with the job of an
ink monitor, and I can remember the pen nib picking up some sort of “ink weed" when dipping it in the
reservoir. I think I did have blotting paper and learning to be most careful when laying it over the work.
I don't think I have mentioned it before, but I wanted to say, how during the war years and for some
time thereafter, there was no school uniform (difficult to imagine nowadays). Of course, the school was
new and I don't suppose there had been time to agree on what form it should take. In St John’s Road,
where I grew up, the girls across the road from me went to the Catholic school in London Road. They
wore uniforms. I felt inferior and would have loved to have worn one. When at last there was talk of a
uniform, I was thrilled. Just before I left the junior department, I was able to have a maroon blazer in
which I felt very smart. Up in the senior school we all had bottle green uniforms and a badge depicting
the Stone Bridge on the beret. I still have this badge! Children these days would probably fall about
laughing, but I was so very pleased with my school inform, still being a novelty after years of deprivation,
that when my parents took the family away for our summer holiday I insisted upon taking my uniform
and wearing it whilst out and about in Southsea, where we always went because my aunt had a hotel
there. I expect they thought it odd. My cousin, the same age as myself, certainly was not going to wear
her uniform during the holidays.

David Turner, 1971-75, Handwriting with a fountain pen
We started writing with a fountain pen during the second year at the Juniors. When Mrs Gough thought
our handwriting was up to standard, we were told to write in ink for all lessons, not just for handwriting.
I can remember Stephens’ ink being around, but I usually used Quink ink. I had my own fountain pen,
which had been a Christmas present, and brought my own bottle of ink to school. The Headmaster Mr
Sturgeon and most of the teachers were strict about good handwriting!
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Les Kemp: Spam fritters
Over dinner, I dropped into the conversation the subject of spam fritters with my children. The two
eldest remembered them being on the school dinner menu and my three youngest children merely groaned
at our description of the flow of fat when you first pierced them with your fork. I can also recall
childhood spam sandwiches with Branston pickle and also spam, salad and Heinz salad cream for a
summer’s tea. I always preferred seeing a tin of corn beef being opened rather than the tin of spam.
Until I found a book on cooking with spam in a Bristol charity shop, I didn’t realise that the first time
most Britons saw Spam was during the Second World War when it was sent to this country from America
as part of the 1941 Lend-Lease Act. Fresh meat was in short supply, so sometimes the meat ration was
corned beef, also known as bully beef. Spam was created by an American company, Geo. A. Hormel of
Austin Minnesota, USA. They were pork butchers and wanted to develop a superior canned luncheon
meat based mainly on minced shoulder of prime pork. The aim was for it to look attractive, taste good
and have the capacity to be served cold from the can or heated in various ways like fresh meat. The
firm had experience of producing large cans of ham for butchers and delicatessen shops but knew this
new product had to be canned in small domestic-sized containers.
Experts on canning were needed, to ensure, amongst other things that there was no loose juice in the
cans. So was the expertise of a French chef, Jean Vernet, who had a major impact on the final flavour
of the product. When all the technical difficulties were overcome, there was the major problem of
giving this new product a name. The launch of this product was delayed because of the lack of a name
competitors couldn’t copy.
Jay C. Hormel, who was president of the company at this time is said to have held a New Year’s party in
1937 with the specific aim of finding a name, at which he offered guests a drink for every name
suggested and a prize of $100 for the winner. The winning suggestion came from an actor, Kenneth
Daigneau after his fourth drink. It was short, easy to remember and described the contents of the can,
shoulder of pork and ham: SPAM.
Spam was first served in schools during the war, when the government introduced the provision of
midday meals for school children. It figured largely in the menus and is referred to as having been very
popular with children. We would welcome your recollections of eating Spam and whether you were
delighted to see it on the menu at school or at home. To help you refresh your memory, there will be a
Spam tasting opportunity in the refreshment area at our next Past Pupils’ Reunion.
I purchased two tins of Spam at our local supermarket, not noticing that one was the deluxe version that
had bacon included in the list of ingredients. The Spam I bought was made under license from Hormel
Foods by Tulip Ltd and produced in Denmark. I knew I had to try and replicate the Spam fritters I
remember from when I started to teach and my main meal of the day was a school lunch.
Recipe for Spam Fritters (I don’t have a deep fryer and didn’t include such exotic ingredients as
beer, found in some recipes.)
Method:
1. Mix together all the batter ingredients.
Ingredients:
2. Heat the oil in a frying pan.
340g/12oz can of SPAM
3. Cut the SPAM into 8 slices and coat the slices once or
2-3 tablespoons of oil for frying
twice with the batter, put in the hot frying pan and cook
Batter:
for 2-3 minutes on each side.
125g/4oz flour
4. Drain on kitchen paper and serve with mashed potato
Pinch of salt
and baked beans.
1 large egg
5. Take two Rennie indigestion tablets
125ml/4fl oz milk, or milk and water
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Ted Caton, 1941-45 and Gerry Etherington (Butterworth), 1960-64:
More news from Moulsham Drive
Many thanks to Ted Caton, 1941-45, who emailed to say:
I've recently unearthed and re-read the several articles about Moulsham Drive. There are about 200
houses in the road but, even so, we do seem to be in touch with a great many former pupils who lived
there.
My own connection with Moulsham Drive commenced in June 1958 when, newly married, Ann (not a
Moulsham-ite) and I moved into the brand new No 108, one of a pair built by Mr Chandler of Widford,
known to my late brother Geoff and myself through our membership of the Widford Players. Mr
Chandler had, while we attempted to raise a mortgage, refrained from selling to others anxious to
purchase, proving that it's not what you know it's who you know! The Offord family crossed the road
from No 151 into the other one of the pair when it had been completed some months later. On our other
side the Butterworth family already resided in the house which I believe was actually designed by her
father [see Gerry’s note on this below]. Between them and Oaklands Crescent were the Shinn
family. These four houses (Nos 104 - 110) were built on the site of Aldred's builder’s yard and plenty
of evidence of this came to light when we started on the gardens!
Obviously a lot has changed since 1958 and, sadly, some of the people named in the various articles have
passed away, including one of the Shinn brothers; Brian Poole from 105 (who was at KEGS with me and
whose brother Michael I met at a recent KEGS Old Boys' dinner); Marlene Snowball (who, with Maureen
Bidwell, I met at one of our annual open afternoons when I discovered that the pair of them had been
passengers on an Easter weekend coach trip I ran in 1959 on behalf of the ECC Clerk's Department
Social Club); Michael Wilkinson (with whom I worked at County Hall); Raymond Kirkham (died 18 March),
and Mrs Elsie Aldred (died, I believe, last year). [Editor: Fred Skipsey, who lived at 135 Moulsham
Drive, has sadly also died recently. His obituary is on page 27.]
There have been several references to Teagers Wall and its worn condition. This cannot have been
helped by a group of Bruce Grove-ites, who shall remain nameless, cycling down to Moulsham Drive
around 5 November one year armed with penny bangers which were inserted into the wall in order to
blow bits out of it. The same treatment was suffered by Whites Bridge over the Wid on the GalleywoodMargaretting road, but that's another story!
I feel the average age of the "population" in Moulsham Drive has now increased considerably, as the
number of young children is much reduced from our early years here. Anyone visiting the road for the
first time since the 1950s would notice some changes: the electricity power lines and their pylons were
removed several years ago by contractors from the Netherlands; new dwellings have appeared on all
vacant plots as well as in the rear gardens on both sides at the Lady Lane end and one side at the Vicarage
Road end; many extensions and loft conversions have appeared and there are invariably several builders'
skips at any time.
Another change during the past 50 years or more has been our bus service. When it was started initially
by the Eastern National in about the late '50s we had double deckers passing frequently on their way
to and from the top of Longstomps Avenue, crossing the then A12 where the subway is now. The last
bus into what is now the city passed our house at 10.45 pm. After many changes over the years First
Bus now run eight buses each day on a circular route with its "terminus" near the junction with
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Vicarage Road, the last one passing our house at about 5.50 pm on its way to Ongar - and from the
number of passengers these days I'd guess we're in danger of losing what little service we've got.
My connection with the school ceased in 1945 when I left for KEGS, but resumed in the early '70s when
first our daughter Janice and then our son David graduated from Oaklands Infants to the, by then,
combined Moulsham Junior School.
Both went on to the Seniors' and are members of our
"association". In the Autumn 2010 Newsletter you appealed on my behalf for help in transferring from
a DVD a couple of items originally on cine film to a separate DVD to enable them to be included on the
past pupils' page of the school website. I think this filming was on the occasion of the Queen's Silver
Jubilee celebrations and consists mainly of Maypole Dancing on the boys’ lawn. My son is included and
wishes he wasn't!
Gerry Etherington (Butterworth), whose family were neighbours to the Caton’s, consulted her sisters
Carolyn and Jennifer on Ted’s recollections and came up with the following:
Carolyn remembers Ann and Ted Caton moving in to number 108 and asking why there were banners and
L plates on the front of their house (presumably after their wedding or on return from their honeymoon)
– well she was very young! [Ted comments: Photos of our decorated house were taken by - guess who?
- Fred Skipsey. Someone in an earlier article described him as the local mischief maker but I'm pretty
certain he wasn't responsible for the decorations!]
Carolyn also remember going to the Sports and
social Club (Crompton Parkinson’s ground along Princes Road) with Ted to play tennis.
We don't know if Dad designed our house but it was certainly built to his specification and as a fully
qualified draughtsman it is quite likely that he was involved in making the plans. Dad had limited funds
and needed to accommodate four children and our Granny Hayes. She lived in the front room downstairs.
We think that Mr Aldred may have owned the land including the Shinn’s house at the corner of Oaklands
Crescent, which was built some time before ours. We think it was probably built ‘inter War’ as were
many of the houses in Moulsham Drive. It was an odd plot and in the end there was no space left for no
112. Mr and Mrs Aldred’s sons, Martin and Stephen also went to Moulsham around the same time as
Jennifer and Carolyn.
I also remember Teagar’s Orchard. My brother John and I were part of a group of youngsters who
practised our early demolition skills on the crumbling wall. We tended to go there in groups as there
was supposed to be an old tramp living in the depths of the scrub although I can’t remember seeing him.
It was Derek, the oldest Shinn brother, who died of cancer but we are not sure when. We think he was
probably in his mid-40s as he had children by then. His mother Gladys died about six months later.
Derek was a local Dentist and both Jennifer and our Mother worked for him. We are not sure if the
Shinn boys went to Moulsham. There was Derek, Paul and Christopher, born at 7 year intervals.
Geraldine and John were friends with Christopher and also with Richard Church who lived along the road
at 118.
The Lindars family lived almost opposite us and sometimes we used to take a short cut through their
back garden and across the back field to the school crossing patrol on the A12 (as it then was).
My sister, Jenny (Butterworth) was friendly with Ann Twitchett further along the road. The Twitchett’s
had an air raid shelter in the garden which we often played in. We seem to remember a sweet shop on

the other side of the A12 perhaps at the bottom of Hillside Grove? [Ted confirms: The sweet shop was
at the junction of Hillside Grove and the then A12 and was run by Mrs Boulass - I'm guessing at the
spelling.]
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Angela Charlton (Emery) was another contact from that time. Mrs Emery gave Angela’s wooden doll’s
cot to us and eventually that was passed on to Jenny’s daughter, Fiona and finally her grand-daughter,
Lauren before being passed on yet again. Things were built to last in those days! Jenny also remembered
the dancing skirts that we all had – I seem to recall that country dancing was a big part of school
activities in the summer. [Ted comments: Our daughter Janice had one of the dancing skirts Gerry
mentions. Fortunately our son David didn’t have to wear one for his Maypole dance!]
Gerry adds: I hope Ted doesn’t mind our slight amendments. Being younger we probably had closer
contact with the local children and there were loads of us ‘Baby Boomers’!

Hilary Heath (nee Simmons) 1954-57, Musical Memories
Violin Lessons
I have a memory of violin lessons taking place round large circular wash basins which had taps like giant
fountains. Mr Giddy was the teacher and I remember progressing to a certain standard that meant I
was allowed to join the ‘orchestra’ and accompany two of the hymns in morning assembly. The hymns were
‘Holy, Holy, Holy’ and ‘All People that on Earth do dwell’. Around that time my Father took me to a party
where I had to hide behind a door and guests had to guess the tune I was playing on my violin – that was
how good I was!
Morning Assembly
I also remember being asked to sing a verse from the hymn ‘Let us with a Gladsome Mind ‘. The words
of my verse were ‘He the golden tressed sun caused all day his course to run’. Isn’t it amazing that I can
remember words that I sang nearly 50 years ago, but find it difficult to recall what I did yesterday!
Tommy Steele’s Band
Not exactly a musical memory, but I wonder if anyone else remembers making a collage of a picture of
Tommy Steele and his skiffle band out of old material. I was in class 8 at the time and Mrs Taylor was
our teacher.
Musical Pageant
Our class took part in a musical drama about the months of the year. I was February 29 th and had a
melancholy little verse to sing in a minor key.
Music Lessons
We were given a selection of different percussion instruments to play to accompany a well-known tune
played on the piano. We had drums, tambourines and castanets but for some reason, much to my
disappointment, I always seem to end up with a triangle. The rhythm of the notes was displayed on a
large card, and the notes were given different colours according to which instrument should be playing
at the time. I believe that the drum notes were brown and the tambourines notes were blue. I distinctly
remember playing to the tune ‘Lavender's blue (dilly dilly), Lavender's green, When you are king, (dilly
dilly), I shall be queen. (Having written down this memory I am now not sure whether this is in fact a
Friars School memory - perhaps someone can put me right!)
End of year Assembly
We used to sing ‘Lord dismiss us with thy blessing’. For some pupils, this meant they were moving on to
senior school but for the rest of us it was the last verse that was more meaningful ‘those returning,
those returning, make more faithful than before’.
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Winning school memories from present MJS pupils
As mentioned on page 2, we received an amazing response to our 50 word challenge, with entries from
203 present pupils at the school. Congratulations to all 17 winners, whose entries are printed below. We
have chosen some from each of years 4, 5 and 6 (second, third and top years in ‘old money’). Their prizes
were distributed at the school on 19th November. In a special supplement to this website version of
this Newsletter, you will also find many more extracts from the wonderful selection of interesting
memories sent in by the present pupils.
Seb Green, 6TP: A Scary Day
It started off as a normal lunch time. As per usual, I was playing football with my friends when out of
nowhere one of my friends kicked me in the back of the leg. I then landed flat on my back. My first
ride in an ambulance!
Archie Gordon, 6EI: Cross country day
I didn’t feel that confident but luckily Mum had packed me a banana so that gave me extra energy. After
lunch we got changed into our P.E. kits. From the second the whistle blew, I ran my heart out. I was
really proud to have finished 18th.
Harriot Nightingale, 6KR:
I will always remember when I went to the O2 with the choir. There were 12,000 people there and we
all got given an O2 torch. When we sang a song we had to wave them side to side and it looked really
cool because it was dark and all the torches were on. My favourite song was Living on a Prayer, everyone
in the O2 was rocking.
Evie Bridge, 6KR: Buttons – a giraffe for Colchester Zoo
The idea popped into my head – a body covered in multi-coloured buttons. Imagine my excitement when
it was announced, my design had won. And . . . I was going to paint the giraffe myself (finished on stage
behind closed curtains, unknowing audience behind). Buttons now proudly stands in the South Wing
gardens.
Ella Farquhar, 6LA: The last day of Year 5
To start the day off, we all made loom bands for each other. Everyone in the class got Mr Harlow
Maltesers (which he loves!) and sneakily I was allowed a couple. At the end of the day, the whole class
got ice lollies and then we had an awesome water fight.
Thom Piller, 6AH: The Boiler Room
For our topic on water we went under the school to see how things worked. When I first walked into
the boiler room it suddenly was warm. There were so many fat and thin pipes running everywhere. It
was very interesting. Let’s hope nothing leaks or explodes.
Abigail Mansfield, 5MR: Walk like an Egyptian
My favourite memory was in year 4 with Miss Dawton when we learnt about the Egyptians. I enjoyed
making my canopic jar and explaining to Mummy what it was used for. I liked dressing up as an Egyptian
for our class assembly and learning the Egyptian dance.
Wesley Bland, 5KB: Mersea
My 50 word memory is from when we went to Mersea Outdoors. My favourite activity was Adventure
Course One. This was where you got absolutely drenched in squelchy, filthy mud. I couldn’t even
remember the colour of my tracksuit bottoms! Mum nearly fainted when she opened the bag of clothes!
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Eloise Chapman, 5MR: Westminster Abbey
Wow!! It was amazing. I still cannot believe that I have performed with MJS, where William and Kate
got married! I had butterflies and so nervous I could be sick, but it was truly wonderful to sing in the
Abbey with my friends and family watching me.
Alannah Girling, 4FH: Visiting Abercorn and plant sale
We walked to Abercorn and bought some cucumber and lettuce seeds. We planted them in school and
had to water them every day. When they had grown we put them in a safe place. A few weeks later we
had a plant sale to raise money for a cinema trip.
Akshada Srivastava, 4FH: Moulsham Junior School 75 th Birthday celebration
On 75th Birthday of MJS I strolled to school cheerfully. There was a disco in the playground. In
assembly, past pupils joined – surprisingly some of them really old. We chatted for a while and also sang
the school’s pride song. My favourite was dancing in the playground! What was yours?
Ruby Walker, 4HB:
When I was a few weeks into year three my Auntie started working in 3TP. As I got into maths I saw
her walking into my class. I realised that she was working in my maths class. I then got very excited.
Then every day I sat very close to her.
George Wilson, 4HB: Plant sale
Before my plant sale, I planted my own seeds and waited a couple of weeks for them to grow. I grew
peas and flowers and, when it came to the day of our plant sale, I was really excited and enjoyed making
some special offers to the parents.
George Weaver, 4HB: The day I became class councillor
We were told about councillors and I thought it would be good for me so decided to stand for it. Then
came the mini vote day and I got voted in the top four. On the big vote day I was voted as class
councillor. I was delighted and happy!!!
Charlotte Parkin, 4CM: Sports day
This year’s Sports day was the hottest day ever. Everybody had their sunhats on whilst they were in
the middle of a demanding activity. Everyone was representing their house groups, mine being Water.
There were lots of activities and my particular favourite memory was the hilariously funny bouncy
hoppers.
Carys Edwards, 4NH: My best moment in year 3
One day in March 2014, I arrived at school with my brother Tom, dressed as the war horse. I chose to
dress up as Gangsta Granny, the main character from a David Walliams book. To my amazement I won
first prize! I can’t wait for the next World Book Day!
Anya Smith-French, 4CS: My visit to Moulsham Junior School
Before I came to Moulsham Junior School I came on a visit with Oaklands Infant School to have a look
round and meet our Buddy who looked after me. We then made a nice little bag to put things in. It was
a blue bag, it had gems, and I still have it today and it reminds me of my visit.
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Peter Turrall: Life after school: part I, Chelmsford Borough Council
When I left Moulsham School I managed to obtain a post with Chelmsford Borough Council as an Office
Junior in the Town Clerk’s Department. The Borough Council was a very much smaller organisation in the
late 1940’s compared with today. The office was situated in Rainsford House, just past the Chelmsford
War Memorial at the end of Duke Street. Long since gone, the offices were replaced by a more modern
building in the 1950’s, employing probably five times as many staff as when I was there.
Rainsford House was the office for the Borough Engineer, the Borough Treasurer, the Rating Officer
and the Town Clerk, together with all their employees. At the rear in separate offices were the Chief
Medical Officer, the Chief Sanitary Inspector and the School Dentist together with their staff. In
other areas of the town in different offices were the Water Engineer, the Librarian, and the Gas
Engineer.
In those far off days, Chelmsford had a population of around 50,000 people. It was not until the 1960s
that the population increased, when the Borough amalgamated with the then Rural District Council which
was housed in another set of offices in London Road. Nowadays Chelmsford is a City with a population
of around 150,000 plus and regarded as a commuter city, a far cry from the 1930s, where Chelmsford
was known as a Market town with a population of around 30,000.
Having settled into my job as the Town Clerk’s “Office Junior”, it became apparent that my daily tasks
were to get the tea and coffee each morning and afternoon for the staff from across the road at
Newcombe’s Café, and cakes and currant buns from Shedds the Bakers opposite; to answer the telephone
(a small hand operated exchange with around six outlets); run errands and visit at regular intervals
Duttons the Printers in the High Street/Tindal Street with drafts of Council Agendas and Minutes of
meetings all prepared by the Committee Clerks employed for this purpose. Eventually in my own time
and on my bicycle, especially on a Saturday morning, I would hand deliver all the agendas and large copies
of the Council minutes to something like forty Aldermen and Councillors in their own homes, scattered
across the whole of the Borough. It took hours to carry out this task.
As time progressed, I was allowed to visit the Council Chamber with the Committee Clerks and listen to
all the mutterings of the Mayor, Aldermen and Councillors as decisions were made on various aspects or
requirements within the confines of the Borough. The Town Clerk in his legal robes was in attendance at
most main meetings and always at Council Meetings.
I was led to believe that I would be trained to understand the various aspects of Borough Council duties
and then later start on the path of becoming a solicitor. This all sounded very good and I was eventually
allowed to read various books which three trainee solicitors (known as Articled Clerks) who were much
older than me were studying. They were in the last year of their five year studies before they took
their final exams. One of these was the son of the Town Clerk who had returned from service in the
Army.
It was fast approaching my eighteenth birthday and I knew that I would shortly be called up for two
years of National Service in one of Her Majesty’s Forces. I approached the Town Clerk with a request
that when I returned from my National Service, I would be able to be trained under his jurisdiction as
an Articled Clerk. A positive answer was the reply, saying that for five years I could utilise all the law
books in his possession and be questioned at various intervals on certain aspects of the studies. I would
not be paid, however, and in addition, each year I would have to pay for the Solicitors’ entrance exams
plus travel to exam boards etc. I knew my parents could not afford for me to be trained without being
paid, so, after my National Service, I resigned my position in the Town Clerks Department, applied and
obtained a post with The Marconi Wireless and Telegraph Company in New Street Chelmsford as a
Draughtsman in the Installation Drawing office.
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One very notable event whilst employed in the Town Clerk’s Department of the Borough Council occurred
when the Council gave “The Freedom of the Borough” to Major General Anderson of the United States
Air Force who were at that time stationed at Wethersfield Airfield. This was to be in honour of the
service the USAF had given to the United Kingdom during the Second World War. All the pomp was
organised, with a brass band and all the Aldermen and Councillors walking down Duke Street with a
contingent of the USAF and the Mayor and Major General Anderson up front. I was asked to carry the
specially prepared wooden box in which the “Freedom Scroll” was placed, and to be ahead of the main
participants in the parade. My parents had to purchase for me a new black jacket, pin stripe trousers
and black/white tie for this occasion. We ended up in the Shire Hall following the Cathedral Service
for a well prepared banquet. I suppose this was the highlight of my service with Chelmsford Borough
Council. I never wore the suit again.
[We will include Part II of Peter’s Life after School: Marconi’s, in the Spring 2015 Newsletter]

Hilary Balm (Dye), 1951-55, Notes from the school log books:
i) Junior Boys’ School 1938/9
Sept 22 - 24th School open to parents, visitors and public generally. Thousands came!
Sept 28th Staff attended short lecture on gasmask fitting by Mr L S Bellamy
Nov 11th
Stamp Club started by Mr Hymas. Commemoration of Armistice Day. Two minutes silence
followed by ‘O God our help in ages past’ and National Anthem
Dec 9th
Three films shown on National Savings
Dec 20th Evening concert of songs and plays - "When I'm a man" (Standard1/2), "Richard comes to
Sherwood" (St2/3) "The conceited pilot" (Std 4/4a)
Jan 9th 1939 262 on roll
Jan 26th Very cold – snow - stoke hole flooded. Attendance 65%
Mar 10th Mr Hymas took 18 boys to see "Fords" film at Denoon Motors.
Mar 18th Film Show by Toc H - KLM Dutch airlines
May 12th Mrs Longley talk "How to Live" to Std 3/4
May 24th Empire Day - talk on origins of this. Mr Gardiner played the Canadian National Anthem.
July 7th 261 boys took scripture exam. [This became an annual event. Various clergy marked papers.]
July 12th Mr Ross (Zululand) lectured on "10 years round the world tour".
July 19th Open to parents 2-4, 6-8. 300 visitors came. Mr Gardiner led choir and Mr Picken
conducted PE in school yard. The first number of our school magazine was on view and 150 copies
disposed of.
July 26th Staff and 34 boys went to the Tower of London, the City and Zoo.

ii) Junior Girls’ School 1938/39
Sept 21st Official opening of the Moulsham Schools took place at the Senior School at 3pm and
was performed by the Mayor, supported by the Aldermen, Councillors, Town Clerk, Architect and
members of the Education Committee. All staffs, and children from the Senior and Junior Schools
attended the final ceremony - unfurling the flag and singing the National Anthem.
Sept 22nd/23rd The buildings were "open" to the public from 9am until 4.15pm. A very large number of
parents and the general public availed themselves of the opportunity and visited the school.
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Sept 24th Saturday. The buildings were again open for inspection. Miss Firman, Miss Sawday, Miss Huff,
Miss Wright and Headmistress were on duty to explain any points raised.
Sept 27th Listened to broadcast of the launching of the Queen Elizabeth. Reception of the Queen's
speech was excellent.
Sept 28th Many children were late - fitting gas masks. At 4.15pm, an ARP emergency meeting was held
in the Hall of this department, at which teachers from Moulsham, Trinity, Friars, Springfield and Roman
Catholic Schools received instruction from Mr L Bellamy on "gas mask fitting".
Sept 29th/30th Fitted 126 children with respirators (small size), 21 (medium size) and 1 large: 148 in all.
A further 9 today.
Oct 13th Three police officers lectured to the children on "Safety First".
Oct 24th School was open on Saturday for public inspection. Miss Firman, Miss Skilton, Miss Wright
and Headmistress were on duty.
Oct 28th Granted two days' holiday for half term break.
Dec 20th/21st 1938 The afternoons of these two days were given to an "open" concert to which parents
and friends were invited. The attendance was quite good, in spite of very inclement weather.
Jan 9th 1939 School reopened today after the Christmas holidays. Number on books 231. This
department has won the attendance shield for the Christmas term with a percentage of 94.03.
Jan 26th Furnace room flooded and school very cold. An improvement during the afternoon.
Feb 10th Attendance very poor, owing to coughs, colds and influenza - 81.2%.
Mar 22nd Miss Barton (H M Inspector) visited 4 of the classrooms. At 12 o'clock she watched the children
assemble for their meal and waited until their milk was heated and the meal started.
April 5th School closed for Easter holidays. Attendance is poor, owing to mumps and colds.
May 15th Four teams of children entered for the Folk Dance Festival, held on Saturday and gained
first class certificates & received very good criticisms.
June 12th Helga and Eveline Bass, German refugee children, were presented today. They know no
English.
July 13th Mr Ross, a white traveller, from Zululand, talked to the children and kept them all
interested in the account of his adventures, whilst walking around the world.
July 18th/19th School was open when parents were able to view the building, see the children's work
and watch displays.
July 21st As the weather was so inclement, only 127 out of 242 were present.
July 26th School closed for Sunday School Treats.

News in brief
Brian Judd, 1938, writes: Many thanks for sending me the Spring 2014 issue of the Past Pupils'
Newsletter. Another winner, I think. I was glad to hear that Peter Turrall's health has improved. I have
marked June 2015 for a possible trip to the UK, if only to hear Peter speak about the Chelmsford of
long ago.
Peter Cobbold, 1952-56, apologised for not being able to get to the Open Afternoon this year, but would
be pleased to hear from other Moulsham pupils who remember him. By coincidence, he had recently met
up with classmate John Reading. Peter writes: Could you please post this message for anyone wishing to
get in touch with us, including my sisters Christine and Sarah Cobbold, from later years.
Peter’s email address is pcobbold@fireflyuk.net
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We were delighted to hear from new contact Geoff Hoare, who emailed in May, to say: ‘Out of nostalgia,
I did a bit of searching on the internet earlier today with 'Moulsham Junior Boys School' in my search. I
was delighted to come across the newsletters containing pictures of Mr Sturgeon and some of my
teachers as they were then. I joined in about 1965 (I cannot remember the exact year) and I really
cannot remember if I was there for three or four years. I do remember three of my teachers: Mr
Dunstan (Class 2?), Mr Lyons (Class 8?), and finally, Mr Picken when I was in Class 10 for my final year.
I then went on to Great Baddow Comprehensive School in September 1969 along with my friend Charles
Reed, whose father, John Reed, was an original pupil of the school. I really cannot remember a fourth
teacher during my time at MJBS so maybe it was only three years.
Jennifer Read (Olley), 1955, writes: ‘I’m thrilled to know that Peter Turrall will be giving a talk on Old
Chelmsford and would love to see the pictures too. Although I now live in beautiful West Wales, I still
think of old Chelmsford as being home. Because it will not be possible for me to visit Chelmsford, do
you think you could record his talk, and perhaps even put copies of his pictures online? My cousin Glenda
Johnson (nee Cook) was a Moulsham student in the 1940s, I told her about your newsletters which I
know she will be pleased to read and she will be interested to hear from Peter because when her husband
was alive he worked for Marconi. Glenda now lives in Hayling Island but we can all keep in touch with
home via the Internet.’ [We will ask Peter about pictures and possibility of a recording or transcript].
An urgent request from the family of Richard White, who narrated a play at Moulsham Juniors in
1984/5. His Mum thinks the title was ‘Us Creatures’, and says: ‘We did not purchase the video at the
time - would love to acquire it now. Richard will be 40 in January (the video would make a lovely surprise).
His children are 6 and 8 - they would enjoy seeing Daddy’s performance and so would we all.’ Richard’s
teacher at the time was Mr McGinty and the Headteacher Mrs King.
*If you can help, please email Richard’s Mum, Mrs Marija White, direct at blancgp@yahoo.co.uk *

Obituaries
Fred Skipsey, 1943
We were very sorry to learn of Fred Skipsey’s death earlier this year. Fred attended Moulsham Junior
Boys’ School from 1943, and his mother also taught at the school during the 1940s (see photograph on
page 12). Fred came along to our Open Afternoons on several occasions, and was well-known to other
Moulsham past pupils who, like him, lived on Moulsham Drive. The following is an extract from Rev Canon
Carol Smith’s address at his funeral in St John’s Church on 14th April 2014:
Fred was born on 5 th April 1935 to Thomas and Evelyn Skipsey, in Chelmsford, where he grew up as an
only child. He began his schooling at the Moulsham schools and moved on to Maldon Grammar School.
He was a choirboy here in St John’s for many years, up until he left to do his National Service, and went
into the Royal Army Medical Corps.
It was when Fred worked for Marconi that he met his wife to be, Marion. They were subsequently
married in June 1966 and lived on Moulsham Drive, where Fred had lived as a boy. We have had the
pleasure of hearing the reflections of their children, Claire and Richard.
Fred was then employed by the Royal Mail, whom he served faithfully for 36 years. Nightshifts
prevented Fred from being quite as active in the church as he had been, but as he was about to retire,
he expressed a desire to join St John’s Singers. Fred was a very active person right up until the year
2,000 when some health issues then presented themselves, which affected Fred’s mobility.
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Undeterred, Fred took to a mobility scooter and was very soon a regular again at St John’s, particularly
enjoying ‘Coffee Pot’ on a Tuesday and a Thursday. Elizabeth Poole recalls, “Fred really had a heart for
St John’s and was a generous financial supporter on a number of occasions. I believe he bought the
wooden side gate when the churchyard started being spoilt because people were taking a short cut to
Moulsham Street.”
When time permitted, Fred’s favourite hobby was bird watching, which he could enjoy during family
caravan holidays, which are fondly remembered. He is remembered as being ‘fiercely independent and
very stoic’. Richard referred to ‘Dad’s own self-will, belief and dogged determination’ to get on with life,
irrespective of its challenges. Claire shared with me that ‘Dad was not a complainer. He always thought
others were worse off than himself.’ What is commonly remembered about Fred is that if you asked him
how he was, he would always say, “I’m fine” – even when, by the look of him, you could see that it was
obvious he wasn’t fine.
Fred’s selflessness and his concern for others is clear testimony to his Christian faith, which
undoubtedly carried him through the difficulties he faced during his life.

Richard Lodge, 1950s
Sad news too from Marion Lodge (Weston), who writes: ‘We heard last weekend that Geoff’s brother
Richard Lodge passed away suddenly on 30th May. He lived in Ipswich and leaves a wife Kay and daughter
Deborah. Richard was born in 1947 and attended Moulsham Juniors, and then went to Maldon Grammar
School. He became a Radio Officer on BP Tankers.’

School website
Copies of this and earlier issues of the newsletter, containing memories and photos from many other
former members of Moulsham Junior School, are on the past pupils’ page of the school website:
http://www.moulsham-jun.essex.sch.uk The photos in the website version are larger and in colour
where appropriate, and the current issue includes additional photos for which there was no room in this
duplicated paper copy.

Data protection legislation
Please note that for the purpose of compiling the Past Pupils’ mailing list, and for no other purpose
whatsoever, your name and address is being held as a computer record. If for any reason you object to
this, would you please inform us immediately in writing. Unless we hear from you, your consent is
assumed.
The views expressed by individual contributors in the newsletter are not necessarily those of the Head
Teacher, School Governors or Editors.

On following pages: Supplement: More school memories from current pupils, pages 29-32
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More 50 word memories from present Moulsham pupils
In our Spring 2014 Newsletter we challenged readers to produce a 50-word memory of their schooldays
at Mousham Juniors. The 14 past pupils’ entries are on page 9. Later, we extended the challenge to
current pupils, who produced a stunning 203 entries! From these we selected 17 prize-winners, whose
memories are reproduced on page 17 of the printed Newsletter and page 22 of this website version.
Sadly we do not have room to record all the other entries in full, but hope you will enjoy this survey of
the various topics mentioned, with extracts from many of the current pupils’ entries. Some pupils did
not give a surname, and we apologise in advance for any names or surnames we may have misread.
First day at school and making friends
From class 6AH, Jacob Kettle-Williams recalls that ‘when I first joined MJS in year 3, it felt very big.
First, my teacher asked us to talk to someone we’d never talked to before.’ For Tharshanan, 6LA, it
was an exciting day: ‘there were lots of new faces. The school was big and adventurous, probably the
biggest school I’ve been to’. Yasemin Toprak says ‘I had to change 3 schools in one year! I started
MJS when I was 8 years old. I was shy and worried but students and teachers made me feel
comfortable.’ Bethany Wellard, 6AH, explains the ‘buddy’ scheme, which is ‘when someone in year 6 has
the responsibility to have a year 3 buddy. When you meet up in school you read to them and talk’. Jim
Vekkal, 6LA, wrote a longer reflection on the day he and his parents first visited the school, recalling
that: ’On our way back home my parents told me each student of this school must be thankful to its
management for providing such a friendly and supporting environment.’ High praise indeed.
Special days at school
Many pupils chose to write about special days they remember. For Daniel Pike, 5MR, ‘my best day at
school was rainforest day, because everyone was laughing. We all dressed up as an animal of the
rainforest, lemurs, monkeys, elephants. I was a purple dart frog.’ His choice is shared by William Smith,
4HB, who joined the school in September this year and ‘the first thing we learnt about was the
rainforests. I loved this, and when I got home I opened my encyclopaedia to learn more about them’.
Connor Moon, 4FH, liked the School Fayre: ‘My favourite was the candle-making stall. There was a lucky
dip and a raffle. I won two prizes.’ James, 6AH, enjoyed a Japanese Day at MJS: ‘We made paper
kites and some delicious sushi. We also tried some green tea that wasn’t very green!’ His classmate,
Jude Smith, described a visit to the Japanese School in London: ‘It took three hours to get there
because the traffic was very busy. We played some Japanese games and learnt some Japanese. It was
great fun there.’ Isabel Davie, 6LA, ‘really enjoyed World Book Day 2012 the most. I came in as “the
naughtiest girl” from one of Enid Blyton’s books. We had to write our own versions of a short story.’
Archie Waine, 6LA, liked celebrating the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee: ‘I loved it when we put up the union
jack flag and when we were all given medals. It was great fun.’ Layla Barrett, 6EI, enjoyed the school’s
75th Birthday celebrations and hearing about the school and its history, especially as ‘at the end of
assembly I was lucky enough to blow out the candles of the Moulsham cake.’ Ava Shoreland, 6TP,
remembers International Day, ‘when each class was given a country (our class had Barbados)’ and made
a display on a trolley. Isabelle Blair, 5KB, loved dressing up for Egyptian Day in year 4, and says that
‘my favourite part was when we saw the Egyptian play with one man playing lots of different roles and
characters.’
Class projects and assemblies
Oishi Mukherjee, 4HB, recalls learning about dinosaurs in year 3: ‘A man came in and showed us some
real dinosaur bones and beautiful crystals. His favourite fossil was a poo fossil, because from it
archaeologists could discover if it is an omnivore, carnivore or herbivore.’ Lauren Russell, 6AH also
described a year 3 project, this time with ‘cheery’ Mr Harlow, on sandwich making: ‘Before we made our
sandwiches we had to try different types of bread (my least favourite was rye, it was horrible). My
sandwich consisted of tuna, cucumber and cheese’. Children in 4HB recall having a plant sale in year 3.
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George Wilson writes: ‘I planted my own seeds and beans and waited a couple of weeks for them to grow.
I grew peas and flowers, and when it came to the day of the plant sale, I was really excited and enjoyed
making special offers to the parents’. James, in the same class, tells that ‘The money we raised was to
be used for a fun activity. It was for the cinema. We watched Free Birds, and I loved it all.
Unfortunately we didn’t get popcorn, but it was still good.’ Class assemblies were another popular subject
of pupils’ memories. From class 4CM, Jack Vickers recalled ‘a recent assembly which was all about
family. Your family are very important people in your life. There are lots of different types of families
in the world.’ Elise de Boos, also 4CM, tells that in year 3, her class ‘decided to do a “This is your Life”
assembly for Mrs Hughes because she was leaving. My part was playing her old friend with Lottie.’
Gracie Cottis, 5KB, was a narrator in her year 4 class assembly on ‘The Iron Man’: ‘It was really good
and some people got to play the piano’. Ruby Gold, 6EI, enjoyed her year 3 class assembly about dentists,
involving Dr and Mrs Rabbit (both dentists), ‘six children, a cavity monster’ and other characters – Ruby
played Dr Rabbit. Emily Winch, 4FH, liked her year 3 class assembly, about Percy the park keeper,
‘because I had lots of fun doing it. I was a narrator and did not forget my lines.’ Several pupils wrote
about representing their class as a Councillor, including Harriet Blythe, 4CM, who writes: ‘Last year I
was surprised but delighted to be elected as chair of the School Council, especially as I was just year
three! I enjoyed being part of a team, making important decisions and interviewing Mrs Staley, the new
Head Teacher.’
Music
Neith Belcher, 6KR, like classmate Harriot Nightingale (page 22), was in the school choir when they
performed at O2 in London last year. Neith recalls: ‘When we got there I was really nervous about how
many people were there, but when I started singing I was loving the experience’. Ben Bishop, 6TP,
describes a memory of the Summer Serenade at school: ‘All the performers entered the hall with loud
applause. I was playing the piano and was last on the list. There were a range of instruments, from
clarinets to guitars, not forgetting the choir. My turn. I played my piece and was applauded.’ Disco
music featured in other favourite memories. Marcus Ing, 4HB, writes: ‘I remember dressing up smart
and feeling excited. It was my first proper disco. My friend Kalal and I loved it. We ran and danced to
the music. It was fantastic.’ Tobey Edwards, 6TP, also loves the biannual discos: ‘The teachers dance
like headless chickens and it really makes me laugh!’
Sports
Henry Riches, 6LA, says his favourite time of year ‘is in the summer, when we do the football tournament.
Although I have never got through to the final, I have had great fun and scored many goals!’ Freddie
Kemble Jones, in the same class, had better luck: ‘At this year’s tournament my team won. Everybody
got more excited after each game, until came the final. It was 3:3 at full time. Penalty after penalty
until the decider. We shot and it went in. We went berserk.’ The various teams in the tournament
appear to be named after well-known footballing countries. Stewart Day, 4HB, writes: ’my country was
Croatia. We started playing in the group stages. Croatia won some matches, but not enough to go to the
quarter finals.’ Harsh Seeboo, 4HB, ‘was on Costa Rica’s team. We played four matches. We won
against Uruguay and England, we were so happy. Sadly, we lost against Italy and Netherlands, but I
scored my first ever goal!’ These days football is available to girls as well as boys. In 2013, Moulsham
Junior Girls seven-a-side football team reached the quarter finals of the Essex Under 11s Seven-a-side
Cup, and went on to play at the Arsenal Academy, as Phoebe Keys, 6LA, reports: ‘When I started year
5, I was luckily picked for the school football team. When we played our first tournament we won all
the games. Then we went to other tournaments and won once again. My favourite tournament was at the
Arsenal Training Dome in Kent, when we won medals.’ Other pupils wrote of enjoying cross-country,
basketball, cricket and Sports Day races. Leon Bashford, 6TP, enjoyed competing in a very different
kind of tournament: the inter-schools chess tournament. He writes: ‘In year 5, I was lucky to be selected
for the chess team. We went to a school near Dartford. The hall was full of tables with chess sets and
timers. I played five matches and met lots of new people. I had a great day and was extremely proud
to represent our school.’
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School visits
For Alec McEwen, 5KB, one of his best memories was a visit to Chelmsford Museum: ‘I enjoyed learning
facts about the history of the area I live in. My favourite fact was that a pillar fell off the Stone
Bridge in town, and we saw it on display.’ Another popular local destination was Sandford Mill. Elisha
Young, 5ST, explains: This is a museum where we learnt all about the pitch and volume of sound.’
Classmate Kira Anderson noted that ‘the water bin was very interesting because the deeper you put the
pipe in the lower the pitch. The box of sounds was really weird because you could hear the sounds
extremely clearly.’ From 5MR, Lola Casey adds that her group ‘got to play with lots of interactive sound
tests – it was really funny when Eloise growled into the echo tube.’ Conner Newman, also 5MR, wrote
an unusual poetic account of what he had learnt at Sandford Mill: ‘Sound is vibrations that you make by
clapping, scraping and bashing. How the ear drum works (outer ear): The sound waves hit the eardrum
then the ear drum vibrates and hits a bone … Middle ear. Then it hits the hammer, then …’ . Moving
away from science to art, Adam, 6TP, enjoyed a day at Tate Modern: ‘It was a great day. I spent hours
looking at amazing pieces of art. Later that day I decided to create my own piece, using the things I’d
seen there for inspiration’. Thomas Walton, 6AH, chose a visit to Colchester Zoo as his special memory
because ‘I like animals and find it interesting to see the different habitats which they live in. My
favourite part at Colchester Zoo was going to see the Komodo Dragons, because they are the only dragon
which is alive and real in the world.’ Also in Colchester, Charlie Jones, 6KR, remembers a school visit to
the Castle: ‘In our group of four, we went into the dungeons. We looked at the inside, and as we were
looking the gate started closing! Quickly, we exited and found our class.’
Fire, fire!
Memories vary as to whether it was a false alarm, but the excitement of this occasion made it the
favourite school memory of at least five pupils. For Isobel Jeffrey, 6TP, it was highly dramatic: ‘Loudly
the fire bell rang, it didn’t stop. Frantically everyone rushed outside. After completing the registers,
the brave teachers escorted everybody to the big field. It was real. This news caused tears. Suddenly
the fire engine arrived. The firemen stepped out and looked round the school. It was a false alarm.’
Jessica Moss, 5KB, observed that ‘It was very exciting because I have never seen a firefighter come
to our school. We had to go to the field for two hours.’ Her classmate Abigail Marrow-Cook sounds
rather less impressed, heading her memory ‘The not great fire of Moulsham’ and reporting that ‘We had
to line up on the playground so the teacher could count us. We were all there, so we were taken on to
the field. We waited until the fire engine came. The firemen checked the school and it was a toaster.
We then went home.’ James Barnes, also 5KB, recalls ‘I was eating my lunch in North Wing hall when
the fire alarm began, so all of us walked into the playground.’ Food also features in the entertaining
account of Stanley Whitaker, another 5KB pupil: ‘I was having a typical lunch until the fire bell went
off. I panicked and didn’t know what to do. Should I take my chicken burger outside halfway through a
big bite out of my burger? Then the dinner lady said “the bell has broken”.’
Visits to Kentwell Hall
Kentwell Hall in Long Melford, Suffolk, has been a special favourite destination for Moulsham Junior
children in recent generations, and current pupils are no exception. Evie Searle in 6TP says ‘Kentwell
Hall was the best school trip ever! We were dressed up as Tudors and lived the day as a Tudor. There
were some revolting foods in the kitchen, there was a pigeon with all the feathers still on. Outside there
were peacocks and they put their feathers out and looked amazing.’ Her classmate Ella Eastwood adds:
‘You had to dress up as a rich or poor Tudor like the people who worked there. When you entered, you
exchanged your money for Tudor money.’ Christopher Colyer, 6LA noted that on arrival ‘there were
people playing instruments on the grass in front of the hall’, and Alice May, 6AH, adds that ‘We learnt
all about Tudor life, including food, animals and the type of houses they would live in. We all dressed up,
tasted food and went to a Tudor school. I loved it!’ From class 6EI, Ethan Simmons explains that ‘the
guides also dressed as Tudors and told us all about its history. We saw the kitchens, main hall and other
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glorious rooms’, and Katelyn Bellehewe, 6EI’s favourite memory of Kentwell Hall was ‘when we saw the
alchemist, who told us a riddle which went a bit like this: I’m alive but you can’t see me. In the end he
opened a little wooden box to reveal a tarantula skin. He showed it around to all of us and we screamed.’
Tarantulas apart, by common consent the day was great fun.
Camping at Mersea . . .
The three-day residential course at Mersea was another popular memory. Anna Leinemann, 5MR, recalls:
‘We stayed in a tent for two nights, and the three days were busy with activities. My favourite was the
biking.’ For Ben Pickwick, also in 5MR, ‘it was really exciting because I was away from my family. It was
really fun because I did lots of exciting activities such as rock climbing and high ropes. I also enjoyed
it because I got to talk with my friends.’ The high ropes also appealed to Jake Edwards, 6TP: ‘We
assembled for a succinct induction. Fortunately I was one of the last to go, consequently I had tactics.
I quickly ascended the ladder; making sure to hold myself together, thankfully I completed it’. Jessica
Fergus, 6AH, loved Mersea too:’ We did high ropes, low ropes and zip wire’. For Oliver Brewer, 6AH,
‘The highlight was when my group, Melay’s Monkeys, built a wooden cart and pushed it down a massive
hill, which was so steep, I fell off the cart. I enjoyed it because of the adrenaline, the excitement and
being with my friends.’ Madeleine Von Malmborg, 5MR, remembers that ‘we found our tent groups and
rushed into the tent we had got. By the second night, we had already done lots of activities including
archery and Activity Course 1 (the best). In the morning I was sad to be going home. I loved this
holiday.’ Maxwell Davies, 6EI, remembers ‘when I climbed the gigantic climbing wall, it was like a big
adventure. As I climbed, it felt like I was getting taller and taller.’ Myles De Boos, 6KR, also enjoyed
rock climbing: ‘The wall was huge. Some of my friends and I managed to get to the top after a lot of
hard work. I was very proud of myself.’ For Sophie Broadhead, 6KR, the Mersea camp was fun ‘especially
as it was my birthday. The school made me a card and some yummy cakes. We did rock climbing and
swimming. They were my favourite things.’ Ella Osei-Assibey, 6LA, shared a tent with friends, and
remembers that: ’we did loads of fun activities. The most exciting and memorable part was when we
roasted marshmallows outside by the fire. They were really yummy to eat and fun to roast.’ In the same
class, Xander had fun playing volley ball with friends, but ‘my favourite part was the swimming pool
because they put balls and foam boards in it.’ Maia Nandris, 6KR, who did well in archery and the
obstacle courses, concluded that ‘Mersea was the best school trip ever! I liked the way that people
encouraged other people! Loved it.’
. . . and camping on the school field
A favourite memory for numerous other pupils was camping overnight on the school field on various
occasions. Owen Fox, 4NH, recalls: ‘we sang songs and played and played and had cookies and a story.
We watched films in the hall. At night we slept in tents’. In true camping tradition, ‘it rained all night
and there were puddles everywhere’, but it was nevertheless a ‘fun time’. Cole Fawcett, 4HB, at his
camp, remembers having a dinner of saveloy and chips, and Jessica Wood, 4FH, ‘had a disco and watched
a movie’, and after dinner ‘played rounders and had a race’ before going to the tent for a night’s sleep.
Nikolay Mason, 4CM, notes that ‘We borrowed tents from Cubs. Our tent was massive! In the morning
we did the bush tucker trail, we ate meal worms, it tastes disgusting! ‘, and afterwards ‘played rounders
on the wet field.’ For his classmate Tom Wood, ‘Year 3 camping is a memory that stands out the most,
because we had gorgeous marshmallows which felt like silky pillows. During the day we did activities
[including] circus skills, maze, quest, bouncy castles and eating bugs. Yum. Thank you MJS for making
this memory!’ Lauryn Wood, 6KR, enjoyed ‘Singing happy songs around a smoking hot campfire while
toasting delicious soft marshmallows’. In addition, she remembers ‘many fun activities including races
and games’, and admits that ‘Although we were supposed to be asleep by 9pm, we stayed up and shared
scary stories.’ Hannah Wren, same class and same tent, also liked the marshmallows, and remembers
that ‘We all had to design a flag, guess what, my flag won!’ For Max Valentine, another 6KR pupil, ‘My
favourite bit was breakfast with croissants and cereal, and learning to light a fire with flint and steel.’
From these recollections, it is clear that a great time was had by all, and that you don’t necessarily have
to venture far away to enjoy the experience of camping.
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Thank you to all the present pupils who sent in their favourite school memories. We are sure the past
pupils will enjoy reading them.
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